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PRICE LIST:

SERVICE SHEETS:
Standard: 170 GSM colour both sides-with some editing                                        each   2.90
Trifold: 170 GSM colour both sides with some editing- square/ portrait                each   3.70
Eight page:113 GSM colour all sides-folded and stapled                                                       each   3.70
Bookmarks:  210GSM colour both sides                                                                   each  1.40  

PHOTO PRESENTATIONS:
We will set your photos to music, basic editing of images, artistic 
transitioning, and Include one USB of the finished work.                                      255.00
Extra USB    each                25.00
Photo for casket A4 set in a simple frame                                                                          30.00

HIRE OF PROJECTOR AND SCREEN:
Projector                                                                                                                               100.00
Screen                   50.00

SOUND SYSTEM:
at service, or cemetery, or both per placement:                                                                 35.00

MILEAGE:
HFS vehicles, The cost per km is totalled then calculated on a 
decreasing scale at the current rate  presently set at per km of                                                                                 2.30

MEMORIAL BOOKS:
Simple portrait style with vinyl cover, titled                                                                        25.00
Formal landscape style boxed, blue flockvelvet finish, titled,and compiled                45.00
Personalised Books with photos                                                               95.00

CHAPEL HIRE:                                  
Hardings own chapel seats up to 50 and is available for smaller services               100.00

GRAVEMARKERS:
Cross (tan. pine, 3 coats UV paint)                                                                                      95.00
Marker (tan. pine, 3 coats UV paint)                                                                            85.00
Marker (Silver or Gold Vacuum Coated)                                                                              90.00

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
The cost of a funeral depends on your choices and preferences. Our fee for professional 
services, the cost of the casket and the other expenses for the funeral vary according to 
the services you select and use. Before we can give you an estimate of costs specific to 
your needs we ideally need to meet with you to talk through your options and find out 
exactly what you are looking for. There is no obligation and if after meeting with us you 
don’t want us to continue as your funeral director that is your decision.



PRICING:  FOR ESSENTIAL SERVICE FUNERALS:  
Terms and Conditions for these non-flexible plans include: 
* Transfer from place of death within the Hawera boundaries and essential  
 mortuary care (no embalming or controlled air facility).

* A one hour interview during working hours ideally at our lounge to complete  
 legal paperwork and obtaining all medical certification.

* Preparing relevant documentation advisements to WINZ, MedicAlert, Pacemaker, 
 and BDM Registrars.

* Completion of documentation for cremation or burial  requirements.

* Our attendance to a half hour viewing 
 (not a ‘funeral’ involving celebrants or ministers)  
 at our chapel (limit 30 persons), and conveyance by us to the Hawera cemetery  
 or New Plymouth Crematorium.  (Must be within two days of the death)

We gently advise options such as  flowers, photo presentations, service sheets etc. 
would not enter into this arrangement unless this is organised independantly by you.  
A deposit is payable with the balance due within 21 days of the invoice date unless 
alternative arrangements are made.

Refer to the following A: for Cremation and B: for Burial.

A: CREMATION                                  $3200.00 including GST 

We include the above detail, including using our ‘essential’ casket, travel costs to the 
crematorium, actual cremation costs, our retrieving of ashes ready for uplifting by family.

Extra travel outside the Hawera boundaries (ie. to Base hospital) is additional and also casket 
cost may vary due to suitability.  Cremation appointment time is at the council’s discretion.

B:  BURIAL                                            $ 4600.00 including GST           

We include the above detail, using our ‘essential’ casket with 6 carrying handles, STDC 
cemetery costs for 1 plot and 1 standard depth interment.

Extra travel outside the Hawera boundaries (ie. to Base hospital) is additional and also 
casket cost may vary due to suitability.

PRICING:   FOR GENERAL FUNERALS:

HARDINGS PROFESSIONAL FEE: is flexible, tailored and comprehensive.                           
                +/-  $ 5500.00

Hardings ‘professional fee’ for a personalised funeral is generally expected to be at 
$5500.00 Inc GST. It is influenced by the choices you make,  meaning a simple funeral 
is less expensive, than a complex one.  
Our fee includes the planning interview, newspaper notice composition and placing; 
contacting and coordinating with other providers such as the venue, celebrant, 
caterers, and afterservice venue. We will file all documentation for the cemetery or 
crematorium.  We can assist with declarations, legal advisements to WINZ, medical 
offices  and arrange purchase of a certified death certificate from the Birth Deaths 
Marriages registrar.  It includes (if you want) graphic design for service sheets and  
memorial books.   
The directing and oversight of the funeral is included, and the paying of accounts 
we agree to receive on behalf of the estate, combining them into one invoice and 
submitting that to the designated recipient.

The actual costings for your choice of items such as casket, newspaper notices, 
memorial book, service sheets, casket flowers, sound systems, mileage etc are in 
addition to Hardings professional fee.  Disbursements (costs paid on behalf of) are 
always charged at their invoiced amount. 
Other costs, such as donations to celebrants and  organists and so on,  are in addition 
to our professional fee. 

Of course with Hardings, families will always be welcome to personalise their own 
slide shows,  service sheets, memorial books, or even provide  their own casket or 
even transport.  Whatever it takes to personalise the occasion is encouraged.

IN ADDITION, some or all of the following will be needed, along with other purchases 
not listed here:
Prices are including GST:

AFTERCARE:
Our preparations, (and embalming at different levels as determined by need), and 
laying to casket are separate to our service fee. Importantly, your clear understanding 
is required after a clear discussion should you decide embalming is not necessary.

CASKETS:
Hardings have a good range of caskets starting from our Essential casket (essential 
service) to our solid Mahogany casket.  There are caskets that can be painted to a 
colour of choice, and eco friendly caskets that may be selected.  
For additional information you are welcome to view our range in house.
Casket choice is guided by size, requirement, and suitability. These factors will 
influence overall cost.


